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Keen Eye Should Be Kept on the and

French Styles, Prominent
Fashion Writer Says.

RESTAURANT FROCK IS BRAND In

a
garment Simpler Than Simplest Dayt-

ime Dress Has Distinction of
Cut and Line Which Marks It

for Leader.

Real expression of Paris is found In
the restaurant frock. And this Is the
time of year when designers over
there arc bending the best of their ef-

forts to create dresses of such charact-

er. Then, observes a fashion writer
in the New York Times, while we In

inerica do not go in for the restaur
ant frock as sucn, suu we nave a .dis-

tinct predisposition to a dress of this
tjpe, and It Is from those, models for
Parisian restaurant life that we take
vans of the ideas which carry us Into
pore particularized American creat-

ions. The dresses, In fact which are
being worn now In Paris are those It
behooves us to watch from this side of
the Atlantic If we wish to be any
where in touch with fashions as they
proceed along their varied ways.

But the restaurant dresses that are
Mff just now are the loveliest It
jeans, which have ever been made.
They are simpler even than the sim-

plest of day-tim- e frocks, but they have
that distinction of cut and line and
fabric which marks them for leaders
la their own generation. Most of the
toping has disappeared; uneven
tens, except those very much

are taboo, and altogether the
1st of the fresher dresses of this sort
tare resolved themselves Into quite
classic affairs.

Quite Interesting are the newest of
the dresses from three of the leading
Parisian couturiers. They are Jenny,
Polret and Prcmet each of whom Is
entitled to a distinct command for
fashion as It exists and shall exist. All
the waistlines are as long as Is consist-
ent with a picturesque effect The
material Is the only real consideration
about the gowns, and, while the skirts
are long, they are not unduly so, to
Instigate a riot In the camp of those
who bate to see the skirts of dresses
drop too far.

Sparkles With Brilliancy.
Jenny's dress is made of black crepe.

The French call It "crepe morocaln
nolr." It Is then trimmed with the
slightest tracery of beads in silver and
gray. It might, upon this description,
be called dull, but only by one who did
not know the art of a French designer.
Those clever ones and especially
Jenny can make black and gray and
silver shine until they glow with color,
and that with only the merest bit of a
pattern of trimming with which to
create a contrast

The bodice of this frock Is typical of
so many of the newer waists. It is
Just a trifle longer than the normal
waistline and manages to give that
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Black Crepe Frock With Silver Beads.

effect of complete Indifference to a
waistline of any sort. But as a mat-

ter of fact. It Is studiously arranged on

a foundation or lining dress, which
holds It uncompromisingly In place.
The bigness of the sleeves Is only an
excuse for gtvlng.actual grace and line
to that portion of the freck, and the
sleeves are a center of the design of
the costume as a whole.

Around New York just recently a
great many dresses of this general
character have been noted. They were
mostlv made of a dull and heavy crepe,
or of a shiny black satin of one .of the
standard and reliable weaves. But the
sleeves nre always very big and floppy.

and thev mannge to give a grace to

the costume which Is distinctly new
. .. -- , pnted. is

- Photooraohy.
Photography was Invented la 1S02

by Thomas Wdgewood,oy wnom pao-tocran-

trere nroduced; and the
process was perfected rln .184L n--J

the meantime. In 1S39, Daguerre ana
Kleper Invented the process of mak-

ing daguerreotypes by the use of tha
"dark rooaa" process.

;

"

thing which adds a totally novel char-
acter to the gowns of this season.

Many of these dresses ere made
without any trimming whatever and

of them are In black. They are
smartest of alL beyond any doubt
here have been seen frocks made

the most brilliant of colored crepes
satins, which have held their place

along with the general throng in a
quite remaraaDie way.

Colors Much More In Vogue.
The later news from Paris says that

colors are much more In vogue than
they have been In the recent past But

Kew York, wherever well-dresse- d

women are gathered together, there Is
surprising preponderance of black.
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Creation in Ivory and Metal Brocade.

During the last few weeks one has
noted some exception to this general
rule In the way of all-whi- te frocks seen
on many of the younger girls of the
theater and dances. But as a rule,
these frocks are made along plain and
simple lines, Just as their black sisters,
and they take the tone of their gen-

eral effect from their harmony with
the personality of the wearer. ,

Often a white dress on a very ac-

centuated brunette type will create the
most vividly colorful effect And
again the all-blac- k costume on a girl
whose hair and complexion are a light
blonde are the things which make
every beholder sit up and take par-

ticular notice. Premet's gown Is made
from a combination of black satin and
a vivid blue chiffon, upon which foun-

dation are sewn black Jet cabochons In
a regularity of pattern which Is most
charming.

Again the waistline Is long, without
being too unwieldy In Its general pro-

portions, and again the design and con-

struction of the frock are so simple
that they seem to defy competition in

that particular direction. The black
satin Is so arranged that It seems to
make the foundation gown, but noth-

ing of that sort has really happened.
The two materials are so blended that
between them, they make a pattern
and a clever combination that seems
destined to make the gown which
shall be the most successful of the
season.

From this gown It will be seen that
no particular accent has been put up-

on the waistline. At that point a
simple fold of the material has been

the sole claimant to distinction, and

it has succeeded In preserving the
straight line of the gown with perfect

effect
Draping Is Interesting.

m,. iimninp of strines of Jet Jewels

is the interesting feature trimming of

this gown of Premet's. Against the

lighter color they are always posed,

and they are allowed to swing In loose,

long lines, contributing their effect to
, .rfli ratherlnc-toeethe- r of lines

which all tend in up and down and

exaggerated curecuons. """"--;
be tall In the modern clothes, and tall

without the slightest Interruption to

that scheme. Even If they are short

to begin with, they are still expected
make them long-lookin- g

to wear clothes to
In spite of themselves. And

for the ladles who are really tall to

begin with why there is no end to

the heights they will manage to reach

with the aid of the modern dress.
not be afraid of their own

Lggerated lines, that is alL They

must frankly accept the fact that they

are the leaders of style, and play Into

the hands of the dressmakers who
atomof the bright

iah to use every
which Is theirs by natural birthright

Polret is usually noted for doing the
- Mr in the way of women s

the Insurgent In the
dres He is

yet wnen juu m.
to the base of the sltua-So- n

find that In some ways heyouSe most conservative of aU. One
SolS which he does Insist and
SwbicThe with a tenacity that

Seising. the fact that women

SuSbave the bravery always to do
. ... thine.

tho iav j.i-- - rrv"
He wSTnot consent to their smkgg
into the mass picture in any

shall bewomanthat every
XlduaL individually dressed, and

S this respect he has
leading all of the other designers.

M. mmmmmA UlTfl H6I
ashamed to beg?

"Aren't you

Ton arTso mgSthatlam hamed

of you myself Hobo-T- es, JX Is

,a of a reflection on the SXof the neighborhood,
can Legion Weekly.
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NEW LAGE SHAWLS

Models From Paris to Replace

. Silk for Summer.'

Foundation It Brussels Net and Some-
time a Net With Fine Thread

but Coarse Mesh.

That lace shawls In exquisite color-
ing are likely to replace the now popu-
lar silk ones for summer wear seems
evident from models brought over
from Paris. The foundation for these
shawls Is Brussels net md sometimes

net with a fine thread but coarse
mesh that reminds one of veilings.
This Is black with color Introduced
through embroidery.

One model Is a large square, em-

broidered with a wide border of Pals-le- y

design and coloring. The net Is
"black, while the warm blues, yellows,
and especially rose of the silks are
repeated In the silk fringe about six
Inches long.

Several of the shawls are shaped
similar to a half moon because. It Is
said, this type drapes more grace
fully than the square or oblong. A
model of this kind comes in black net
with black silk fringe. The body of
the shawl Is braided in a running
design as a border, and with scrolls
and plumes. White wooden beads are
used to emphasize the scrolls.

Gauze fans with painted birds, but-

terflies and flowers compose an in-

teresting part of one collection. The
colorings are very soft quite differ-

ent from those of the vivid feather
fans recently used. In dull blues,
greens and yellows, they are designed
with an eye to harmonizing with light
summer frocks.

One model shows three birds paint
ed on satin and appllqued. The entire

fan Is In various shades of gray,
while two others are the same" design
In blue and dull orange respectively.
A pheasant In soft browns, a pea
cock, a dragonfly In deep blue make
motifs for other designs.

A few of the fans are embroidered
lightly In silk of the same color as
the gauze. These use spangles spar-
ingly. One Dresden model Is charm-
ing with Its delicately carved and
painted ivory sticks, Its painted gar-

lands of tiny flowers and applique
of two-tone- d narrow ribbon.

COLORED MAN LYNCHED AT
MAYO, FLORIDA

An unknown Negro was hung here
last week after a three-da- y hunt Sat-

urday the Negro was supposed to have
been quarreling with his wife when
W. R. Taylor, the son of a well-know- n

Naval stores operator entered the Ne- -

gros nome ana jntenerea. inc ic-gr- o

shot him and escaped, but was
finally cornered by the Sheriff's posse.
Before they reached the jail, the mob
took him from the posse and lynched
him.

ON BUSINESS

Mrs. N. W. Newland, assistant
financial agent and matron of The
Enterprise Institute, 514 Aldine
Square, made a flying business trip to
Gary, Whiting and Indiana Harbor,
Indiana, during the week in interest
of the school.

President Warren G. Harding has
selected a white gentleman, by the
name of Mr. Spellman of Ohio, for
Register of the Treasury, and one
more big job has been snatched away

from the Colored Republicans.

Beginning and Commencement
The Latin commencement Is more

formal than the Saxon beginning, as
the verb commence. Is more formal
than begin. Commencement Is for the
most part restricted to some form of
action, while beginning has no re-

striction, but may be applied to ac-

tion, state, material, extent enumera-

tion, or to whatever else may be ot

as having first a part point,
degree, etc. The letter A Is at the
beginning (not the commencement) of
every alphabet

--Henry VIII.-"Hen-
ry

YIH" Is supposed to have
been drawn mainly from Cavendish's
"Life of WolBey" and from the chrpnl-de- s

of Chettle and others. It was ac-

cepted that the play the last of the
Shakespearean works was not writ-

ten by him In Its exact final form,
but was somewhat modified by Burbpge
and his company In preparing It for
the stage. This, if done, probably
was with Shakespeare's consent

Come to Think of It ,

A man was describlng'to a woman

the compensations of nature how-- in

the blind the feeling of touch was
acute; how tTlose who were deaf, In

one ear often heard dearly with Ihe
other, and how a person blinded In pne

eve often sees extra well with the
sound eye. --Yes," said she, "it's re-

markable. And, come to think of it
I have always noticed that If a person

has one short leg the other Is always

longer.'

Mmv for Jerusalem.
Jerusalem has passed through a

Blese and war without being damaged

by the Invaders or the besieged, for

the first time In the history of the
city The British airplanes flew over

Holy dty irequeuuj -
Se movements of the Turkish forces

but no bomDS were u,wi'u -
historical buildings by order of Gen-er-al

Allenby, the comraander-In-dile-f.

It' was the eighteenth time the place

ted been captured since the dty was

Wilt

GIVE UFE TO PLAIN FROCK
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All-ov- er open embroidered net com-Bln- ed

with val lace makes this collar
ind cuff set a dressy feature of an
stherwise plain frock.

NEW SATIN EVENING WRAPS.

Softest and Most Clinging Materials
Are Used This Season for

Dress Occasions.

Some of the evening wraps for the
season are mnde of the softest and
most clinging materials. One, for In-

stance, was of dark blue crepe. It was
fashioned In enpe effect and had large
revers of pure white ermine. On the
lower part of the cape ami at the sides
were placed shnpMl panels of the
ermine fur. Another wrap was of
onera satin to which was attached at
the shoulders an ovennnntie or lace,
headed by cord and frill of the Ince.

The lace was threaded with steel-colore- d

metal threads. A second mantle
was of raspberry-colore- d silk and
trimmed with gray fox and garlands of
roses. Evening frot-k- s sire of gorgeous
silks and laces. One exceedingly pret-

ty model was of apricot silk, trimmed
with gold Ince. Another was of white
satin over a silver lace skirt, which
was caught up with a bouquet of bine
nnd cherry-colore- d ro-e-

Capes of Full Length.

Any number of black, full length,
fur-collar- capes are being wom.
These are generally of one of the
pile fabrics like duvetyn, and black
caracul is the favored pelt for the
choker collar, though some mole ha
been used for this purpose. No one
length Is favored for these sport
capes. Another was full length, show-

ing only about an Inch of the plaid
skirt choen to accompany the plain
colored cape.

Sanitary Hair Brushes.
When washing hair brushes rinse

them In cold water, well salted. This
assists sterilization and the bristles
dry stirrer tbau ever.

Annual Rainfall.
There has been recalculated from re-

cent dntu the amount of rain annually
falling upon the earth's surface. It
Is found that It is equivalent to a layer
of water of the uniform depth for the
whole globe of about 3TVi Inches. The
amount falling on the land Is equiva-

lent to a uniform depth of 29 inches,
considering only the land which' la

drained by rivers flowing Into the sea.
It Is calculated that only 30 ier cent
Is returned to the ocean, and that the
rest Is removed by evaporation.
Washington Post.

"Wound Up."
I had been scolding one evening.

The next afternoon my neighbor
dropped In to Inquire about my sister
Jennie, who had been sick. I said
I guessed the only thing that ailed her
was that she was run down. Little
Bob, four years old, who had been
listening, piped up: "Well, mother,
why don't Aunt Jennie get wound up
like dad said you were last night?"

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Ivory Nut
There are two species of palms

producing nuts hard enough to be em-

ployed as a substitute for Ivory In
the manufacture of small articles of
domestic use, but the one best known
to commerce under the name of Ivory

nut is the fruit of Phytehephas mac-rocarp- a,

native of New Granada and
other parts of Central America.

Tree Seeds by No Means Alike.
Tree seeds vary gret-tl- y In the

amount of time they take before they
sprout Seeds of the Kentucky coffee
tree must He In the ground at least
two years before their hard coats are
suffidently softened' to allow the
sprout to escape, while cottonwood
seeds die within a few hours If they
do, not fall on favorable soil. '

Shoe Lore.
Many supersltlons are connected

with the shoe; for instance. It Is
thought unluckly to put dther shoe
on the wrong foot Because Augustus
Caesar was nearly assassinated by a
mutiny one day when he put on his
left shoe first a saying has arisen
that the right "shoe must be put oa
first unless Its owner wishes to court
misfortune. Pythagoras, old Greek
sage, told his disdples to put their left
foot Into their baths first In Anglo-Saxo- n,

marriages the father-In-la- vr

gave the bride's shoe to the bride-
groom who touched her on the head
with it to denote his lordly authority.

BUTTONS SERVE AS TRIMMING

Demand U Heavy for New Idea In
Decoration for Gowns; Wonder

ful Effects Obtained.

In recent years we have heard and
seen little 'of buttons. Their use has
been confined to utilitarian purposes.
Now, observes a fashion writer, makers
are exploiting them as trimming.
Wonderful effects can be obtained
through buttons, and when tha at-

tention of the fashionably dressed is
turned toward them a great demand
Is created which gives designers In
this field an Incentive to work out
new effects.

No doubt the recent vogue for
enameled novelties Is accountable for
the beautiful enameled buttons that
ornament many of the new model
gowns. Entire glruies are maue oi
buttons that are either painted or
enameled.

For suits velours de lalne, serge,
broadcloth and gabardine are favorite
materials. Maroon or chestnut brown the
Is exceedingly popular. Of course,
there is the sober black suit hut
this often Is enlivened by a bit of
color In the form of embroidery or
narrow trimming bands of a contrast-
ing

an
bright colored material. Dark blue,

gray and beige are close seconds to
brown. Waistlines of suit coats are
long and sleeves are wide. Monkey
fur still plays Its part and an Im-

portant part It Is, too as a trimming
for suits as well as other garments.

FLARING LINES IN TOPCOATS

New Models Flare From Belt to Hem he
and Belt Is Low; Gives Long--

Walsted Effect
Is

The straight line Is no
longer smart In topcoats. The new
models flare gracefully from belt to
hem and the belt Is placed low to give
a long-walste- d effect. Sometimes the
skirt section Is circular Incut to give
this graceful flare; and sometimes

sections are set In at the sides.
A stunning topcoat Is of cashmere radi-

ant, a beautiful new coat fabric of
soft, silky texture. In the new Malay
brown shade. Circular sections are
ct In to give a saucy swing and flare

to the coat below the belt, but the up-

per part Is slightly fitted by darts and
the coat sleeves, though loose, fit

smoothly. The feature Is a

long "throw collar." with a scarf end

that extends from the draped
choker collar so that the tasked end

mav be tossed back over one shoulder.

HINTS TO HOUSEWiyES

In making fish cake have pota-

toes dry.
Always save scraps of wap; put In

a jar and fill with water.
Use baking powder can perforated

at top for chopping potatoes for hash.
Use paper for cleaning bottoms of

cooking kettles with cleanser and soap.

Tills saves time, soap, water and the
labor of washing cloth.

Keep a piece of sandpaper near
the kitchen sink. You will find It very
handy to clean pots and pans. But
do not ue it on aluminum utensils.
The steel wool should be used for
this ware.

To clean white felt hats and make
them look like new, take the soft
Inner part of a stale loaf of white
hread and rub all over tne nai. n

le the work perfectly and takes
very little time.

To remove fat from hot soup, pour It

through a cloth that hn been rinsed In

cold water. nl J hi fat will remain
In the cloth.

The Old Post Road 1788.

The old road between New York
and Albany was, for the greater part
of the way, but a rough belt through
a virgin forest. Occasionally a farm-
er had cleared a few acres, the lawns
of a manor house were open to the
sun, the road was varied by the maj-

esty of Hudson and Palisades for a
brief while, or by the precipitous walls
of mountains, so thickly wooded that
even the wind barely fluttered their
omber depths. . . .Gertrude Ath-arto-n.

Mercerized Goods.

.Mercerized cotton Is obtained by
subjecting a cotton yarn or doth un-

der tension to a bath of strong caustic
Boda. The fiber gains in strengw "
loses Its twist becoming highly lus-

trous. It takes the dye more easily
than ordinary cotton, and the colors
produced are better and more perma-

nent The process of mercerizatloQ
Increases the cost of manufacture, but
produces a beautiful, lustrous and
more durable fabric, which Is often
used, as a substitute for linen or silk.

Motion Pictures!
The first motion picture machine

natented to 1807, but nothing
practical resulted from It until 1893,1

when the dnemaiograpn w iWiUW
by Lumler. This was the first ma-

chine to project on a screen a picture
from a film. Edison Improved on the
Idea In 1890 when he produced the
vitascope. These machlpes provided

the models for the Improved types la
xae today.

To Increase, Percentage.
There are no two ways about dder;

When It works It works hard. Bostos
Transcript

Wanted

Advertising Solicitor
A live or wide awake newspaper

man or solidtor can earn some easy

money by calling on pr addressing

the undersigned.

Julius F. Taylor, 6206-- S. Elizabeth
'

street Phone Wentworth 2&7.

Cause of Real Harm.
Josh Billings once said: "It ain't so

much Ignorance that does harm as
their knowing so darned much that
aim true."

' V
Wealth Vanishes In Smoke.

Every year 33,000 forest fires. In-

volving some 1200.000 acres of tim-berla-

cost us $20,000,000. Greater
vigilance would save much of this ap-

palling waste. of

A titerary Digest
"Last night I got several magazines

and a dish of nuts and ate them," said
an Emporia college girl; and the Ga-

zette dubs this sort of thing a literary
digest Cnpper's Weekly.

Man Not Unlike tower Animals.
Darwin says that weeping Is a habit

that "must have been acquired since
man branched off from the common
progenitor of the genus homo and of

nonweeplng anthropomorphous
ape." This assertion causes us to ar-

rogate to-- ourselves one more point of
difference between us and the lower
animals, until we read on and find

account by this same author of an
Indian elephant which, when held cap-

tive, sobbed bitterly while tears rolled
down his face. Chicago Dally News.

Poetry at the Graveside.
A new Btjie of professional mourn-

er has appeared In Paris where at the
end of the ceremony at the grave he
steps up and asks permission to say a
last word. No objection being made

recites a piece of suitable poetry
with suppressed emotion and when
the party Is leaving the cemetery he

found waiting at the gate and Inti-

mates that a gift would be acceptable,
which Is generally forthcoming.

Do Not Reach for the Moon.
Psychological science apparently has

exploded the good old notion that
"babies will reach for the moon." Dr.
John B. Watson states In the Scientific
Monthly that when actually put to the
test they will watch attentively any-

thing they see moving, no matter what
Its distance, but that they will not
reach for It until It Is within 20 Inches
of them.

Love's Tragic Path.
When I was sixteen I met a hand-

some youth two years my senior. I
cared for him and, apparently, he
cared for me. At this age I was very
sensitive and shed tears over every
little thing, and once in a while over
things he said. For my birthday I
received a package which I knew was
from him because of his handwriting.
I ran to my room to open it and when
I did, what did I behold but an onion

plaed In the middle of a square box
with a card saying "Now cry." I did,
but not from the effects of the onion,

but of a broken heart. That wa

enough. Exchange.

Baby's Big Cigar.
A traveler in South America writes:

"So far as we observed, the landlord's
oa1h riontrhtpr had not ac--

mil! a taste for rum. but she had
already laid the foundation of a habit
tthiph rolomblan women, at least the

rank and file, have acquired In ad-

vance of their northern sisters. Sit-

ting cross-legge- d on a bench chatter-

ing baby-tal- k, she contentedly smoked

a large black dgar, around or partly
around which her tiny forefinger

colled In stereotyped form. Her moth-

er gave her a light and seemed m
felgnedly proud of her offspring's ac-

complishment

Porteous Riots.
The Scotch Porteous riots were) oc-

casioned by the hanging of a smug-

gler named Wilson at Edinburgh,
Scotland, in 1738. Captain Porteous,
of the City Guard, ordered his men
to fire on the rioters, several of whom
were killed. Condemned to death, Por
teous was respited by the government
but was seized by the populace and
hanged. The Lord Provost of Edin-

burgh was declared Incapable of furth
er holding office, and the dty was
compelled to pay 1,500 to Porteous
widow.

Well-Populat- ed "Villages."
The distribution of the population

of China is a curious thing to con-

template, says Eleanor Franklin Egan,
In the Saturday Evening Post A
hundred thousand people may be
gathered together within what might
rightly be regarded as dty limits, but
on the map their dty will be Indicated
as a mere village that Is not worth
considering. Moreover, they will not
have established a single feature of
dty organization. Villages of 100,000
Inhabitants are rather difficult to vis-oallz- e,

but they exist In China- -

tBS

A Boctonian Lessen.
Pronounce "Cannes" witbhe BejHfc '

tonlan "a-- as In udanee,H tocrhyma
with "aunts" and not with aata."- r-

Boston Globe.

The Silent "H.
The letter Hh" Is not pronounced at

the beginning oflthe word hour, heir,
herb, humor, honest, honor, and their
derivatives. Many people are unaware

the fact that the word herb does
not have Its "h" sounded. "W la
silent also when It comes after tha
letter "r," as In rheumatism.

Little Manufacture In 8anto Doming.
The Dominican republic Is primarily

and naturally an agricultural country,
and manufacturing Is carried on only
on a most limited scale; In fact, the
total motive power employed In tha
various manufacturing Industries la
Santo Domingo, the capital and largest
city of the republic, Is less than 250
horsepower.

Safety First
Johnny, only three years old, was be-in-g

entertained with some music on
the phonograph. He was told by bis
aunty that he would soon hear a bear
growl. Johnny looked very much
frightened, and then whispered: "Oa,
Aunty, don't open dose doors on da
Wlcktowla or bear might turn out"

Chicago Herald and Examiner.

Much in a Name.
A rose by any other name may smell

as sweet but there Is a. lovely
rambler rose known as "Lady Gay."
This flower was originally named
"Amelia Jenkins," but no one bought
It or troubled to cultivate It Under
Its new name it has met with wlda
popularity.

In Honor of a Dance.

Our biggest spider Is the Texas Ta-

rantula ; and unless one has especially
looked the matter up. says the Ameri
can Forestry Magaxlne, few there are
that could guess how the spiders
called tarantulas ever had had such
a name bestowed upon them; least oi
all would It be suspected that tha
name was derived from a dance.

fei t
Tha Prattle of Children.

Four-year-ol- d John W when visit
lag his grandparents, was taken ta
Sunday school. The lesson of the day
was the ever Interesting story of "Dan-
te! In the Lion's Den" and the teacher
presented It In a manner to keep tha
Interest of all the children. But dur-
ing one of the Intervals John W. spoke
up, saying, "Yes. and I saw six Uttlt
pigs at the very same circus."

Light Affects Wood.

There Is a figure which may be
brought out prominently In certain
kinds of woods, mostly those of trop-

ical origin, says the American For-

estry Magazine. This is variously
known as roe, ribbon grain, feather
grain, etc, and appears as narrow to
broad longitudinal stripes, alternating
light and dark. This Is due, not to
actual differences In color, but to the
way In which the light Is reflected by
the different layers.

Living Room Important
A living room of all rooms In the

home Is the most Important and one
writer says: "Furnishing a living
room is like starting out on a voyage
of discovery." This room should be
furnished with thought for the need
and comfort of each Individual mem-

ber of the family. Give to the master
of the household a comfortable fireside
chair, a table beside that chair on

which he can place a paper, magazine,
book or any other things that be may
wish there; give him his own reading
lamp and a comfortable stool In front
of his chair.

Few Ota Blowers New.
A great many glass artldes and par

tlcuiariy the finer grade commodities:
are blown by hand. In the past the
glass blower was an essential and aa
Indispensable employee In the glasfl
plant hut today he has lost a great
deal of his Importance. The lung
power of the blower Is being re-

placed more and more by compressed
air In the glass-blowi- ng machine.

Discrimination.
A salesman recently told the Bow

gtreet magistrate that no swearing la
allowed nowadays in Covent Garden
Market- - This exclusion of all golfers,
ratepayers and spring-deanln- g victims
Is surely rather drastic. Punch (Losv
don).

When tfan le Bucy.
No man is really busy unless he ktt

g dozen things to do, eleven of welds
must be done first Boston Transcript

vrw

INTEREST IS THE
SUREST ROAD TO

WEALTH
Perhaps there is aot enough

money fa year pocket right bow to
bay something to wear feat there
is enough to start ytor jFortuael
Your sxcosat i welcome Here and
you may start as lew as $1.00 aay

ILLINOIS TRUST ft SAVINGS BANK
La. Satte m Jcfeso Street Chicago
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